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1 HOUR : eooo 

Create a Mickey toothbrush 
holder using the bubbles and 

taping technique. 

WATCH 

MATERIALS 

• Toothbrush holder (SKU DB21997)
• Medium round brush

• Small detail brush
•Tape

• dish soap
• Tablespoon

• Straw (re-usable)
• Pencil

• Mickey template
• Tracing paper

• Paint:

62,85,46, 98,31,67,27 

TEMPLATE FILE NAME Mickey toothbrush holder

THEME Mickey Mouse

TIPS 

• Mix water and paint before adding
dish soap. 

tween coats. 

• This technique can also be applied to

soap dispenser. 

TAGS Mickey Mouse, Mornings, Toothbrush, Bathroom, Ceramic,
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INSTRUCTIONS 

1. Wipe toothbrush holder clean with damp sponge.

2. Tape along the bottom a fourth of the way up.

3. Tape around the middle.

4. Tape above the tape in the middle right before it starts curving into the top of the tooth
brush holder to create a triangle.

5. Paint the larger surface area and the inside rim of the holes using a medium round
brush and #62. (2 coats, allow to dry between coats.)

6. Make bubble mix with 4 tablespoons of water, 2 tablespoons of paint (#85),and a drop
of dish soap. Mix well. Using a straw blow gently into the mix to create bubbles.

7. Apply bubbles to the area painted. Allow bubbles to pop and dry.

8. Gently peel off the tape that makes the triangle. wipe away any excess paint in the with
a litghtly damp sponge.

9. Using a medium round brush paint in the small triangle with #46. (3 coats, allow to dry
between coats.)

10. Gently peel off the tape in the middle. wipe away any excess paint with a litghtly damp
sponge.

11. Using a medium round brush paint in between the painted area and the bottom tape
with #98. (3 coats, allow to dry between coats.)

12. Gently peel off the bottom tape. Wipe away any excess paint in the triangle with a lit
ghtly damp sponge.

13. Paint the bottom using a medium round brush with #27. (3 coats, allow to dry bewteen
coats.)

14. Tape the Mickey Template over tracing paper and trace onto the the side of the tooth
brush holder. (If the tracing is difficult to see, gently go over it with a pencil.)

15. With a medium round brush paint Mickey with #69. (3 coats, allow paint to dry be
tween coats.)

16. Add 3 horizontal horizontal line accents with #31 and a small detail brush midway onto
the triangle making one line longer than the other with the top being the shortest. (3
coats,allow to dry between coats.)

17. Create the illusion of Mickey's buttons by dipping your index finger into #67 paint
and applying them on the red surface.
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TEMPLATE
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